Twitter Timeline

The Twitter Timeline provides an easy way to embed a dynamic Twitter feed into pages. The feed can be setup as a user, list, or custom widget created directly in Twitter.

Features

• Multiple embed options
• Live updates
• Custom visual adjustments

Pro Tips

• See Social Media Guidelines & Best Practices
• Use Twitter's custom widget to get more granular (e.g. specific hashtags)
• Define height to better fill the space
Setup Essentials & Legend

Timelines can be generated from a variety of methods (A)...

i. **Twitter Username**
Insert the username, not including the @. (E.g. @StanfordMed becomes StanfordMed). Any additional styling is done via additional component settings.

ii. **Custom**
Created directly in Twitter, go to [https://publish.twitter.com/](https://publish.twitter.com/). After creation, import the generated code. All styling is done directly via the widget.